I am not afraid of storms, as I have learned the “SKILL” to sail my ship.

Khwendo Kor

Rights for All; Empowered communities, especially women and children; a just and equitable society.
OUR INTRODUCTION

Khwendo Kor (KK) is a Pashto language word means “Sisters' Home”. It is a non-profit, non-partisan organization registered in 1993 under the societies Act 1860. KK works in villages of Khyber Pakhtoon Khwa (KPK) and Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) where health, education and income generation facilities are either non-existent or dysfunctional and the poor are marginalized.

OUR MARKETING

We work with the marginalized communities and develop linkages of the communities having small business with different service providers and facilitate them to find markets for their products. This catalogue encloses the Mazri products prepared by our communities.

These products are also displayed in the following display centres:

- Sungi Craft Shop
  Jinnah Supper Market Islamabad
- Nomad Art Gallery
  22 justice Abdul Rasheed road Islamabad
- Punjab Craft Shop
  Blue Area Islamabad
- Loak versa (Swat craft shop)
  Islamabad
- Peshawar Women Development Centre (PWDC), University road Peshawar
- Avon supper store
  University road Peshawar
- Punjab Craft Shop
  Blue Area Islamabad
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This catalogue consists of handmade mazri products, like basket (Changair) Bread Pot (Pachi) Hand fans, table mats, jewelry boxes, Dust Bin, tray, Pen holder, Fruit Basket, decoration pieces and file cover etc. Mazri is the local name for dwarf palm (Nannorhops Ritchie Ana). About 65,000 people are involved in processing of Mazri leaves- 78% of them are women, in Pakistan. Average annual production of raw Mazri leaves in Pakistan is 37,315 tones. It is self grooming, slow growing extremely flexible and shrub like plant, it is found in various districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP). KK while implementing its Health and Educational programme in District Karak, found out that women of the area were engaged in making handmade mazri products. KK felt that these women needed support in all the spheres of production of mazri products, therefore it intervened in the said sector. KK is expending its outreach and soon it would be collecting and marketing, Mazri products from all over KP.

INTRODUCTION

Plant leaves from which the handicraft are made
Jewelry Boxes

size
10 x 14 cm
Utensils' Mats

Oval dish mat, size: 18x28 cm

Round dish mat size :16 cm

Glass mats(6 pcs) size :9 cm
Pen Holders

Pen Holder size: 12 cm

Pen holder size: 12 cm

Pen holder size: 12 cm

Pen holder size: 14 cm
Fresh Fruit Containers

Oval fruit bowl
size: 18x30 cm

Oval fruit bowl
size: 18x30 cm

Oval fruit bowl with stand & lid
size: 18x30 cm

Oval Fruit tray
size: 45x22 cm
Fruit Tray with Net
size 45x22 cm

Fruit tray with net
size 45x22 cm

Vases

Small vase
size 14 cm

Large vase
size: 18 cm
Dry Fruit Containers

Plate with 6 small pots size 35 cm

Tray size 28 cm (round)

Dry Fruit Changair size: 28 cm (round)
Changairs

Changair with led size 26 cm (round)

Changair with stand size 26 cm

Changair with stand size 26 cm (round)

Changair with stand size 26 cm (round)

Changair with net 35 cm (round)
Mirror

Size's 40 cm round

Fruit Changair
Size's 40 cm round

Tissue Paper Box

Tissue paper box with paper box
Dust Bin
size 25x22 cm

B 1
Large Bread Pot
size 30x18 cm

Dining Table Set
Dining table set 18 pieces
(1 bread pot, 6 small changairs, 2 round pot mats, 2 oval pot mats, 6 coasters, 1 spoon stand)
Table

Table size 40x42 cm

Lamp

Lamp size 16x20 cm
Send Your Orders to
kkmarketing@khwendokor.org.pk

With the following information
• Product number/s (mentioned on each product picture)
• Quantity

MAZRI PRODUCTS FROM OUR COMMUNITIES
Mazri is the local name of dwarf pal. It is self grooming, slow growing extremely flexible and shrub like plant, and under the favorable conditions it can grow up to four meters. It is found in various area of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province. District Karak is situated in southern part of the province where mostly women are engaged in making handmade mazri products. Khwendo Kor provides support to these women in various ways, e.g. organizing trainings, developing linkages and marketing the products prepared by them.

Note: Payments are acceptable through Cheque, Bank Drafts and Cash.
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Contact Us at

Head Office
House # 130, Street # 4, Sector K-3, Phase-3, Hayatabad, Peshawar, Khyber Pukhtoonkhwa, Pakistan
Tel: # ++92-91-5822255, 5818589
Fax: ++92-91-5829026
E-mail: info@khwendokor.org.pk
Website: www.khwendokor.org.pk

Regional Office Peshawar
House # 4, Khyber Street near Doctor’s Hospital
Gul Abad Board Peshawar
Tel: ++92-91-5704363
Email: kkpeshawar@yahoo.com

Regional Office Mansehra
House # A-128, Street Abasyin
Ghazi Town Ship, Mansehra
Tel: ++92-997-302739
Email: kkabbottabad@yahoo.com

Regional Office Karak
Algadi, Shagai Road, Karak Bazar, Karak
Tel: ++92-927-211817, 210184
Fax: ++92-927-210184
E-mail: kkkarak@brain.net.pk

Regional Office D.I. Khan
Chah Dildar wala, opposite sandicate Building Near shell Petrol Pump circular road, D.I. Khan
Tel: +92-966-710088
kdkik@khwendokor.org.pk

Regional Office Dir
Balambat Colony, Timergara, District Dir
Tel: +92-945-822806
Fax: +92-945-9250070
E-mail: kkdir@hotmail.com

Liaison Office Islamabad
House-130, Street-31, Pakistan Town, Phase-1 (Lohi Bher) Islamabad
Tel: 0092-51-2564574

UK Friends of Khwendokor
22 Whin Road York YO 24-1JZ UK
Tel: ++44 -1904 - 705752
Email: frok@mail.com